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What’s her story?



#donorlove principles

1. Your donors are heroes 
2. You share amazing and inspiring stories 
3. You connect to your donors’ values and emotions 
4. #donorlove is a courtship. A romance. How do you     
make your donor fall — and stay — in love with you? 
5. You ask for one thing. And only one thing. 
6. Who — or what — is the right voice for your story? 
7. Donor love is all the small things, all the time. 
8. You say “thanks” with passion



1,500,000
Your competition.



84%

of the population gives. In some way.
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You’re having an emotional   
conversation with your donor.



Ask& 
Thank& 
Report& 
Repeat.



Is it a solvable problem? 

What story can you share to 
illustrate the problem? 

Is the problem unsolved? 

How can the donor solve 
the problem?



Is it a good deal? 

Is it specific? 

Is it a chance for me to  
be a potential hero? 

  
Does it speak to my values? 

Is it urgent? 

Who is asking?



Every appeal  
should be “special”.

George Smith 
1995 - Asking Properly



Your offer/ask must contain the 

PROBLEM 
SOLUTION 

ACTION

Jeff Brooks 
2017 - Storytelling Conference





































Be specific.

The ask



You should be able to 
state your fundraising 
offer in one sentence.

Jeff Brooks 
2014 - The Money Raising  

Nonprofit Brand







(source sofii.org)

http://sofii.org




Is it fair deal? 

Does it evoke emotion? 

Does it make DALE  
feel like a potential hero?

The ask



Who - or what -  
is the right voice for 

your story?

The ask



1. Make it obvious. 
2. Keep it plain. 
3. Make it corny.

Jeff Brooks 
2012 - The Fundraisers Guide to  

Irresistible Communications

The Brooks 3 Laws of Direct Response



Case study
Humber River Hospital Foundation.

































So how did it do?









STEAL 
THIS IDEA





STEAL 
THIS IDEA



So what happened?
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I see you.
Thanking



If you want to do a great  
job thanking, adopt a posture 
of gratitude and thank each 

donor for what she did,  
not for what she helped you do.



• Did you recieve my gift? 

• Do you appreciate me and my gift? 

• Is my gift doing what you said it 
would do when you asked me to give 
it?



To make ME 
feel good!!! 

89 © 2017 Tom Ahern | www.AHERNCOMM.com 

Important! 

Wanted! 

Needed! 

Proud of myself! 

Happy! 

Pleased! 

Entertained! Surprised! 

Tom Ahern 
From basically every  

presentation he’s ever done



Penelope Burk
1. Dale must get a prompt,  

unique and sincere thank you 

2. Dale must be given details about the  
program or project they helped support 

3. You must promise to follow up  
with a meaningful and measurable report  

on what you’ve done with Dale’s gift.  

And you ACTUALLY do that.















Cathy Barrick 
Chief Thank YOU Officer 
Alzheimer Society Toronto



It’s personalized. 

Not “Dear Friend”  
or “On behalf of…”

Cathy Barrick 
Chief Thank YOU Officer 
Alzheimer Society Toronto



It has more “you”  
than “we”. 

Seriously. Count them.

Cathy Barrick 
Chief Thank YOU Officer 
Alzheimer Society Toronto



Speaks to what  
the gift was for. 

(As specific as  
possible please!)

Cathy Barrick 
Chief Thank YOU Officer 
Alzheimer Society Toronto



You remind donors  
of your victories.

Cathy Barrick 
Chief Thank YOU Officer 
Alzheimer Society Toronto



It invites  
personal contact.

Cathy Barrick 
Chief Thank YOU Officer 
Alzheimer Society Toronto



It is a honest and  
heart-felt thank you.

Cathy Barrick 
Chief Thank YOU Officer 
Alzheimer Society Toronto



You sign off  
with something  

memorable. 

(Maybe something like, 
“Yours, for helping those 
with dementia, forever!”)

Cathy Barrick 
Chief Thank YOU Officer 
Alzheimer Society Toronto



It is hand signed. 

Cathy Barrick 
Chief Thank YOU Officer 
Alzheimer Society Toronto



And finally… 
lot’s of good, human, 

feelings. 

Cathy Barrick 
Chief Thank YOU Officer 
Alzheimer Society Toronto





Ask& 
Thank& 
Report& 
Repeat.



The heart of  
#donorlove is sharing  

and showing your amazing 
donors all the things  
they make possible. 



When do you report to donors? 

When they solved a problem 
When they helped a beneficiary 

When they helped complete a story



How do you report to donors? 

Newsletters 
E-News 

Gratitude Reports 
1 to 1 reports to Major Donors









Annual Reports.



Annual Reports.



Gratitude Reports



Tells a great story from  
a new perspective  

Gushes love and gratitude for the donor 

Is mostly externally focused and  
acknowledges the efforts of others



Crappy photos of old white dudes  
shaking hands with other old white dudes,  

especially while holding giant checks 

Page after page of donor names,  
but only the “important ones” 

Excessive celebration of how amazing  
you are as an organization 

A reply form of ANY kind







Ask& 
Thank& 
Report& 
Repeat.



How to work less  
but raise more! 

Repeat (not rewrite) fundraising  
impacts that work 

If an Ask works once,  
look for a way to use it again 

Work hard to create “fundraising assets”



Review your annual plan 

Are you asking enough? 
Are your receipts and TY’s fantastic? 

Are you reporting well and often? 
Do your donors feel like superheros? 

Are you measuring well? 
What can you repeat?



…and in the end,  
the love you take,  
is equal to the love  

you make…

The Beatles 
1969 - Abbey Road



She will love you for it.



Thank you 
@johnlepp    @stevenscreen


